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Abstract. Tritium measurements of streamwater draining the Toenepi catchment, a small dairy farming area in
Waikato, New Zealand, have shown that the mean transit
time of the water varies with the flow rate of the stream.
Mean transit times through the catchment are 2–5 years during high baseflow conditions in winter, increasing to 30–40
years as baseflow decreases in summer, and then dramatically older water during drought conditions with mean transit time of more than 100 years. Older water is gained in
the lower reaches of the stream, compared to younger water in the headwater catchment. The groundwater store supplying baseflow was estimated from the mean transit time
and average baseflow to be 15.4 × 106 m3 of water, about
1 m water equivalent over the catchment and 2.3 times total
annual streamflow. Nitrate is relatively high at higher flow
rates in winter, but is low at times of low flow with old water. This reflects both lower nitrate loading in the catchment
several decades ago as compared to current intensive dairy
farming, and denitrification processes occurring in the older
groundwater. Silica, leached from the aquifer material and
accumulating in the water in proportion to contact time, is
high at times of low streamflow with old water. There was a
good correlation between silica concentration and streamwater age, which potentially allows silica concentrations to be
used as a proxy for age when calibrated by tritium measurements. This study shows that tritium dating of stream water is possible with single tritium measurements now that
bomb-test tritium has effectively disappeared from hydrological systems in New Zealand, without the need for time-series
data.
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1

Introduction

The source of the baseflow component in streams is usually
groundwater. This truism and the fact that baseflow is often
the dominant component of streamflow (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967) shows that in order to understand the quantity and
quality of streamflow, we need to understand the dynamics
and volumes of the underlying groundwater resource feeding
the stream.
We still have limited understanding of the dynamics of
the groundwater component that is transmitting much of the
water from rainfall to streams. According to the dynamics of these underlying groundwaters, the streams’ response
is modulated in flow and strongly damped and delayed in
hydrochemical composition compared to rainfall (Kirchner,
2003). A fundamental parameter of the groundwater dynamics is the age distribution of the groundwater. Accurate
groundwater ages can greatly improve our conceptual understanding of streamflow generation. We show with data from
the small Toenepi catchment in New Zealand how the age of
the streamwater illumines these dynamics.
Accurate groundwater ages can significantly improve conceptual flow models and allow direct calibration of numerical
flow models (e.g. Bethke and Johnson, 2008) for detailed understanding of the groundwater resource, of water flow paths
that describe the pathway along individual flow lines for certain points in the catchment, and delays in transporting contaminants from the land into streams. However, this paper
does not aim to establish a detailed groundwater flow model
for the Toenepi catchment.
Rather, this paper focuses on the fundamental parameters
of groundwater models, the conceptual flow model and the
mean transit time and volume of the water, derived from
the tritium signatures in the baseflow of the stream at the
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catchment outflow. The resultant mean transit times and
groundwater volumes therefore provide measures of groundwater parameters integrated over the whole catchment. Water transit time, and amount of water stored in the catchment,
rather than only fluxes, are crucial for water management issues and understanding the response of the stream to environmental change and pollution.
Many previous studies have used environmental isotopic
or chemical tracers to determine transit time distributions and
mean transit times for catchments (references in McGuire
and McDonnell, 2006). Often these studies derive a single
mean transit time to characterise the streamflow (or sometimes only the baseflow), although it is intuitively likely for
example that the mean transit times of high flows will be different from those of low flows in many catchments. It has
been difficult to probe the likely different mean transit times
at different parts of the hydrograph with the most-used methods (i.e. variations of stable isotopes and chemicals). However, other studies using tritium have been able to look at
several components in streamflow and show that their mean
transit times can be very different (Maloszewski and Zuber,
1982; references in Stewart et al., 2010). This work reveals
a continuous variation of mean transit time with streamflow.
And, in particular, it establishes the possibility and importance of being able to estimate ages from individual tritium
measurements for given streamflow rates.
This paper represents one of the early detailed results
of stream water age derived from tritium data in the post
bomb-test world of the Southern Hemisphere (McGlynn et
al., 2003; Stewart et al., 2007; Stewart and Fahey, 2010;
Morgenstern, 2007). It gives a preview of what will also
become possible in the Northern Hemisphere in the future
for assessment of groundwater dynamics and volumes, after further decline of nuclear weapons test tritium there,
and after analytical techniques have been improved to provide better measurement accuracy for age interpretation
(Morgenstern and Taylor, 2009).

2

Water dating

Dating of groundwater relies on the measurement of tracer
substances that have time-dependent input functions into the
groundwater system or well-defined decay terms (e.g., radioactive decay). Tritium (along with oxygen-18 and deuterium) is the most direct dating tool for groundwater because as a hydrogen isotope it is part of the water molecule,
and ages include the travel time through the unsaturated
zone. For streamwater dating, tritium with its half-life of
12.32 years and characteristic pulse-shaped input from nuclear weapons testing six decades ago can be used for dating water with mean transit times ranging from one year
to several hundred years, while methods using the variations of stable isotopes and chemicals are more suitable for
younger water of <3 years. The latter methods are likely
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010
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to truncate the age distributions and not show older water
(Stewart et al., 2010). Gas tracers such as helium-3, chlorofluorocarbons, and sulphur hexafluoride equilibrate with
air once groundwaters have entered the stream and thus have
very limited use for streamwater dating. For improved understanding of older water components beyond the tritium
method with mean transit times of up to 1000 years, silicon32, another non-gaseous tracer, has potential for dating of
water within various types of aquifer if the exchange processes of the silica in the groundwater with the aquifer material can be better understood (Morgenstern et al., 1995, 1996;
Fifield and Morgenstern, 2009).
Major ion concentrations, which are easier to measure than
tritium concentrations, have the potential to complement tritium dating, and help us understand the groundwater dynamics (Morgenstern et al., 2004; Daughney et al., 2010). Major ion concentrations increase with groundwater age due to
mineral dissolution during water-rock interactions. In several
previous investigations major ion concentrations were found
to increase with groundwater age (Edmunds and Smedley,
2000; Katz et al., 2004; Zuber et al., 2005), although the relationships between groundwater age and ion concentrations
can be complicated. In several studies of New Zealand catchments, we found reasonably good correlations between mean
residence time of the water in the groundwater system and
silica concentration of the water (Morgenstern et al., 2004,
2009). Therefore we tested if silica concentration in stream
water is sufficiently correlated to water transit time to be used
as a proxy for tritium age.
Tritium dating over the past decades has been problematic
because the year-by-year decrease in atmospheric 3 H concentration occurred at a rate similar to that of radioactive
3 H decay. Figure 1 shows representative tritium records for
precipitation in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres, together with lines showing radioactive decay of a water sample infiltrated in 1980. The nuclear-test tritium in the atmosphere steadily declined due to the combined effect of removal of 3 H by rain and radioactive decay of 3 H. The similarity in the slope of the decline of tritium in precipitation
to the decrease due to radioactive decay of 3 H caused waters
with different transit times to have the same 3 H concentration, leading to ambiguous age interpretations that needed
tritium time series data for resolution of unique ages.
That atmospheric nuclear weapons tests tritium was
mostly released in the Northern Hemisphere. Only about 5%
of it mixed via the stratospheric circulation into the Southern Hemisphere. The nuclear-test tritium has now, more than
four decades after levels of atmospheric tritium spiked from
nuclear weapons testing during the 1950s and 60s, in New
Zealand decayed to insignificant levels far below the natural cosmogenic tritium level. Recent rain water now has
a higher 3 H concentration than water recharged during the
nuclear-weapons-testing period (decay lines in Fig. 1 now
fall below levels in recent rain). In the Southern Hemisphere
this has occurred for about the last fifteen years, while for
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/14/2289/2010/
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7
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at the on
catchment
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andmixing
headwater
weir groundwater
(HWW). at the discharge
The alluvial
plains havesites
developed
Pleistoceneoutlet
rhyolitic
occur for
of stratified
alluvium with a varying thin cover of Holocene rhyolitic and
point in unconfined aquifers. These transfer functions each
8
andesitic volcanic ash. The downlands are characterised by
have two parameters – one specifying the mean and the other
1–2 m thick Holocene to late Pleistocene volcanic ash beds of
the spread of transit times. The parameters are determined
silt loam to fine sandy loam texture, overlying older strongly
by convoluting the input (rainfall) tritium concentrations to
argillised Pleistocene ash beds (Wilson, 1980).
simulate passage through the hydrological system in such a
way as to match the output (stream) tritium concentrations.
Streamflow was recorded and water samples for silica and
tritium analyses were taken at the catchment outflow weir
Stenger et al. (2009) identified strong redox gradients in
maintained by New Zealand’s National Institute of Water and
the groundwater underlying the well-drained soils that domAtmospheric Research (NIWA), and at the headwater weir
inate in the Toenepi catchment. The uppermost oxidised
maintained by Lincoln Ventures Ltd. The headwater subgroundwater was nitrate-bearing, while the deeper reduced
catchment has an area of 1.6 km2 and the headwater weir site
groundwater was nearly devoid of nitrate. Silica concentrais located approximately 5.5 km upstream of the catchment
tions increased with depth, with the greatest increases coinoutflow weir site (Fig. 3).
ciding with the location of the redox boundary. This observation suggested that the reduced groundwater was markedly
older than the oxidised groundwater.
The water in the stream reflects water from flow paths in4 Age interpretation and mean transit time
tegrated over the whole catchment area, with a continuum
of flow lengths from the points of infiltration to the stream.
Groundwater at its discharge point is a mixture of water from
Therefore, we used a flow model with a continuous age disshort and long flowlines, and therefore has a distribution of
ages rather than a single age. Various transfer functions detribution. While the short time-series tritium data from the
scribe the distribution of ages within the water sample (MalToenepi stream preclude pinpointing the flow model, we used
oszewski and Zuber, 1982, 1991; Goode, 1996; Weissman et
the exponential-piston flow model for age interpretation beal., 2002; Zuber et al., 2005). The two most commonly emcause this model produced good matches of long-term tritium
ployed transfer functions are the dispersion model and the
data in similar hydrogeologic situations, with data from other
exponential piston flow model (Zuber et al., 2005). The excatchments showing that the exponential flow fraction within
ponential piston flow model is a combination of the piston
the total flow is significantly less than 100% (Morgenstern
and Stewart, 2004; Morgenstern, 2007). Also comparison of
flow model, which assumes piston flow with minimal mixing of water from different flow lines at the discharge point,
estimates of the hydraulic flow parameters through the unsaturated zone and flow model parameters (see Sect. 8) indicates
as might occur in a narrow confined aquifer, and the expothat the exponential fraction within the total flow volume is
nential model, which assumes that transit times are exponentially distributed at the groundwater discharge point, as might
80% or less. We tested the sensitivity of the mean transit time
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010
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Table 1. Streamflow, silica and tritium concentrations, and mean
transit times (MTT) for the Toenepi stream at the catchment outflow
weir (COW) and at a headwater weir (HWW). Catchment outflow
weir streamflow data from NIWA, headwater weir streamflow data
from Lincoln Ventures Ltd. ±TU is the one-sigma standard error
for the measured tritium concentrations, and ±MTT describes the
MTT deviation which would still match the measured tritium concentration within its standard error.
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(see Fig. 3).
14/07/2004 17
25
1.32
catchment (see Fig. 3).
01/02/2005 0.87
1.41
27/08/2007 21.4
25.6
1.48
25/01/2008 0.09
26
26/03/2008
stream ran dry
(MTT) to the exponential fraction by using models with 70,
24/04/2008 0.51
32
1.27
80, and 90% fractions. For young water (MTT ≤ 5 years),
04/06/2009 3.4
30
1.45
the choice of exponential fraction has relatively little effect
31/03/2010 0.20
27
1.28
month

on the mean transit time, with an insignificant difference in
mean transit times of 0–0.5 years between the three models. Also, for the medium-age water (MTT 30–40 years), the
difference in mean transit time of one year for the different
models is insignificant. Only for the old water (MTT > 100
years) is there a significant difference of 15–30 years. For
the Toenepi data we used an exponential-piston flow model
with an exponential fraction of 80%.
For the tritium input function we used the tritium record
from Kaitoke near Wellington (Fig. 1), with a scaling factor 0.9 to account for the latitude of the Toenepi catchment
(400 km north of Kaitoke, Fig. 4a) (Stewart and Taylor, 1981;
Stewart and Morgenstern, 2001). In addition, seasonal variation can affect the tritium concentration of recharge to the
subsurface. For example, evapotranspiration preferentially
removes summer precipitation during the recharge process.
Using climate data from the meteorological station in the
Toenepi catchment (Fig. 3) through 2004–2009, we estimated the monthly infiltration as the difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (Fig. 4b). Potential evapotranspiration was calculated according to FAO-56
(Allen et al., 1998). The annual tritium input concentration
Cin was then corrected by weighting the tritium concentration Ci by the estimated average infiltration Ii for the i-th
month:
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The change in tritium input is insignificant, the average annual tritium concentration of rain and the corrected tritium
input concentration are shown in Fig. 5c for comparison.
This small difference would result in an age difference of
only a few months. Therefore, uncertainties in the input correction process have an insignificant effect on the dating re29 refinement of the infiltration estimate is not
sult and further
necessary in these climatic conditions.

5

Results and discussion

Table 1 lists streamflow, silica and tritium concentrations,
and mean transit times for the water samples from Toenepi
Stream at the catchment outflow weir and the headwater weir.
The samples were collected during baseflow conditions, with
summer baseflows being generally much lower than winter
baseflows (Figs. 5a and 7a). In particular, the January and
March 2008 samples were collected at extremely low flow
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010
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5
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cosmogenic tritium production, which is modulated by cosmic rays and reflects varying solar
Figure 6 shows tritium concentrations versus silica. The
(drought)
activity. conditions. No sample could be collected from the
good correlation of the raw tritium data with silica shows
headwater weir sampling point during March 2008 because
that silica correlates to age; the oldest water samples with
the stream at the headwater weir had almost dried up.
the lowest tritium concentrations have significantly higher
silica concentrations. The correlation of the raw tritium data
Figure 5 shows flow, and silica and tritium concentrations
with silica also shows that ambiguity in age interpretations in
over time for the catchment outflow weir and the small headNew Zealand has decreased because the small amount of rewater sub-catchment weir. At reasonably high winter base
maining nuclear test tritium has decayed to below the natural
flow conditions (>100 L/s), the tritium concentration in the
cosmogenic tritium level for more than a decade (Fig. 1). If
stream at the catchment outflow weir is slightly below that
nuclear test tritium were still present in significant amounts
of recent rain (annual average tritium units (TU) shown as
similar to that of the Northern Hemisphere, all waters with
full line in Fig. 5c, together with corrected annual tritium inmean transit times between 0 and 100 years would have a
put), indicating that at winter baseflow the stream contains
tritium concentration similar to that of present-day rain (see
mostly young water with mean transit times of between 2.5–
Fig. 2), and there would be no correlation in Fig. 6.
4 years (see Table 1). It is important to note that even within
the range of uncertainty, the water has a mean transit time
of greater than one year at reasonably high winter flow con6 Conceptual groundwater flow model
ditions. At extreme low-flow conditions in early 2008, the
tritium concentration in the stream at the catchment outflow
Figure 7a shows streamflow versus mean transit time. The reweir decreased to below 0.3 TU, indicating discharge of very
sults demonstrate that the water in the stream becomes older
old water (MTT > 100 years). Tritium concentrations during
as streamflow decreases, and is quite dramatically older at
summer and autumn with flow below 100 L/s dropped to near
very low flow conditions.
or below 1 TU, indicating old water with mean transit times
There is an excellent correlation between mean transit time
of 30–40 years in the stream discharge.
30catchment outflow weir:
(MTT) and streamflow (Q) at the
Tritium concentrations at the headwater catchment weir at
reasonable flow conditions (>0.6 L/s) are just below those
Ln(MTT) = −1.16Ln(Q) + 6.36, R 2 = 0.970 (N = 7) (2)
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010
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Fig. 7. (a) Streamflow and (b) SiO2 concentration versus mean transit time (MTT). Correlations are deduced from data from the catchment
outflow weir (COW) only.

At relatively high winter baseflow, mainly young water (MTT < 5 years) discharges into the stream. At significantly lower summer baseflow, mainly old groundwater
(MTT > 30 years) discharges into the stream.
The data at the headwater weir also indicates the trend of
older water at low flow conditions. However, the correlation
is very weak because young waters with mean transit times
of ∼0–4 years are still nearly indistinguishable from each
other.
The significantly older water at low flow conditions at the
catchment outflow weir of MTT 34 and 39 years compared to
the headwater catchment with water of MTT 2 and 5 years indicates that older water is gained in the lower reaches of the
catchment. This finding may have been expected because
in dry conditions the streams maintain their flow longer in
the lower reaches. However, the ambiguity caused by remaining bomb tritium until very recently prevented the accurate determination of mean transit times with single tritium
measurements necessary to substantiate the hypothesis. Detailed studies of changes of transit time of the water over time
scales of decades are only now becoming possible as the influence of bomb tritium wanes.
Current catchment models commonly use stationary transfer functions, with a constant transit time distribution in the
water exiting the catchment. However, the tritium data in the
Toenepi Stream show clearly that the transit time distribution can change significantly with flow. This demonstrates
the need to develop new catchment models that account for
dynamic transit time distributions. Tritium will be a useful
tracer to calibrate such models for catchments with significant components of water older than 2 years.

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/14/2289/2010/
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Groundwater volume

Groundwater volume V is related to groundwater flow Q and
groundwater age or transit time T via the following fundamental equation (e.g. Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982):
(3)

V = Q·T

To estimate the volume of water that is stored in the groundwater reservoir and actively contributing to the baseflow, we
approximate the groundwater flow by the average baseflow
QBF , and the time by the mean transit time of the water at
average baseflow condition MTTBF :
V = QBF · MTTBF

(4)

Baseflow separation was carried out using the method of
Hewlett and Hibbert (1967). The baseflow and quickflow
components are shown in Fig. 8a, together with rainfall. The
baseflow fraction was 76%, using hourly flow data during
the 6-year period 2004–2009. This value is comparable with
the estimates of 85% for 2003 and 71% for 2004 reported by
Stenger et al. (2005) and derived using a groundwater discharge model (Bidwell, 2003). While there is a year-to-year
variation, it is evident that Toenepi streamflow is dominated
by groundwater discharge.
To estimate the mean transit time of the stream water at average baseflow we used the correlation between mean transit
time and flow Eq. (2). All tritium samples for age determinations were collected from the stream in baseflow conditions
(see Fig. 8a, crosses indicate time of tritium sampling), so
the calculated mean transit times for the various flow conditions characterise the groundwater reservoir that feeds the
baseflow.
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010
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5
Figure
Toenepicomponents,
baseflow andtogether
quickflow
components,
with a)mean
rainfall,
b) simulated
and (c) simulated (curves) and measured (points) silica, nitrate, and phosphate concentrations. Shaded areas in (b) indicate periods with
6
mean transit time of the baseflow component, and c) simulated (curves) and measured
quickflow run-off. Data points in (c) are measured data; full circles for SiO2 are data points with age data listed in Table 1; hollow circles
(points)
silica, nitrate,
and phosphate
Shaded
areas atinthe
b) indicate
periods
with
are additional SiO72 data
from Stenger
et al. (2010),
and NO3concentrations.
and PO4 are data
measured
catchment
outflow
weir by NIWA.
8

quickflow run-off. Data points in c) are measured data; full circles for SiO2 are data points

9
with
age data
listedL/s
in and
Tablethe
1; calculated
hollow circles are additional SiO2 data from Stenger et al.
Using an average
baseflow
of 165
Table 2. Flow components and volumes for the Toenepi stream.
10
(under
review),
and
NO
and
PO
measured at the catchment outflow weir by NIWA.
mean transit time of the water at an average
baseflow
of 3.0
3
4 are data
years, we estimate the groundwater volume that contributes
Flow
L/s
years 106 m3
to the baseflow of the stream as 15.4 × 106 m3 (Table 2).
component
Figure 9 shows the schematic flow model (9a and b), the
Average total flow
217
Total flow
Annual total volume
6.8
parameters of the quickflow and baseflow components (9c),
and the volume of the groundwater reservoir in relation to the
Average quickflow
52.0
Quickflow
Annual quickflow volume
1.6
volume of annual quickflow runoff and annual baseflow disAverage baseflow
165
charge (9d). The size of the boxes in Fig. 9d is proportional
Annual baseflow volume
5.2
Baseflow
to the volume of the various components. Out of a total acMTT
at
average
baseflow
3.0
tive groundwater volume of 15.4 × 106 m3 , 5.2 × 106 m3 are
Total baseflow groundwater volume
15.4
being turned over every year feeding the baseflow. The volume of quick runoff over one year (1.6 × 106 m3 ) is relatively
33
small compared to the groundwater volume. The ground2 , storage of water in
With
a
catchment
area
of
15.1
km
water volume that feeds the baseflow of the stream contains
the Toenepi groundwater is 1.02 m water equivalent over
about 3 times the volume of the annual baseflow, and about
the catchment. This is about mid-range compared with val2.3 times the annual total flow volume of the stream. Such a
ues found in a study by Soulsby et al. (2009) for 32 Scotgroundwater volume between the rain input and the streamtish catchments. They found mean transit times and storflow explains the damping of the variations in the chloride
age amounts varying between 0.1 and 4.4 years and 0.3 and
concentration between rain and the stream water (e.g. Kirch2.5 m, respectively. They noted that their longer mean transit
ner, 2003). Even at reasonably high winter baseflow, the distimes, which were estimated from seasonal tracer variations,
charging water is several years old.
will have the greater errors.
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of the unsaturated zone to estimate the maximum fraction of
exponential flow within the EPM.
In the unsaturated zone it is commonly assumed that water percolates vertically downward and is best approximated
by piston flow (PF) (Cook and Boehlke, 2000). Even though
soils can be anisotropic, predominantly vertical flow can be
assumed, with mixing of water limited to water parcels that
entered the surface only days, weeks, or months apart. Such
mixing of water of similar age in the unsaturated zone is
negligible compared to the mixing in the total flow system
where, for example, at the discharge point of a groundwater
system, water flow lines with years, decades or longer age
differences can converge.
The minimum fraction of PF within the EPM may be estimated by comparing the depth of the unsaturated zone with
the flow length of PF within the EPM using the hydraulic parameters of the unsaturated zone. The flow length of the PF
fraction of the EPM must be large enough to account for at
least the thickness of the unsaturated zone.
The parameters for calculating the length of the PF
path within the EPM (LPF ) are shown in Table 3.
With the flow velocity in the unsaturated zone (FVUZ ),
LPF = TTPF × FVUZ . At the time of minimum thickness of
the unsaturated zone at high winter baseflow, the calculated
TTPF at the catchment outflow weir is 0.50 years for an EPM
with 80% exponential flow. With FVUZ assumed to be constant, a measured recharge of 0.45 m/year (annual total flow
volume/catchment area), and an effective porosity of 0.16,
the calculated FVUZ is 2.8 m/year. The effective porosity
was estimated as the weighted average of water held at 0–
1500 kPa tension in the subsoils of three sites representing
the soil types in the catchment (Stenger, unpublished). Using these values, then LPF = 1.41 m. This length of piston
flow of 1.41 m is close to the average thickness of the unsaturated zone in the wet season of 1.38 m (weighted average of
Fig.
9. Conceptual
flow model
(a) parallel
to the stream,
(b) per- b) perpendicular
Figure
9. Conceptual
flow model
a) parallel
to the stream,
to thesites
stream,
UZthree monitoring
representing
major soil types).
pendicular to the stream, UZ-unsaturated zone, SZ-saturated zone,
A higher fraction of exponential flow within the EPM
unsaturated
zone, SZ-saturated
fractionsof waof quickflow and baseflow, and d)
(c)
fractions of quickflow
and baseflow, zone,
and (d)c)
comparison
would result in LPF < 1.41 m, which would result in insufter volumes, with the size of the boxes proportional to the volume
comparison of water volumes, with the size of the boxes proportional
the volume
ficient PF tolength
becauseofat the
the very least the flow through
of the various volumes.
the
1.38
m
thick
unsaturated
zone would be required to be
various volumes.
piston flow. With these assumptions, the maximum fraction
of exponential flow within the total flow volume of the EPM
8 Piston flow fraction and unsaturated zone
is 80%.
Matching the measured tracer (tritium) output data via a
Clearly, the significantly larger length of PF compared to
transfer function to the known input data allows us to esthe thickness of the unsaturated zone in summer low flow
tablish the age distribution parameters of the transfer funcconditions indicate that at least in summer considerable pistion. It does not allow us to directly establish where in
ton flow also occurs in the saturated zone, along parallel
the total flow volume of the hydrologic system the various
flow lines. LPF would reach values of 20 m at summer baseparts of the flow models apply. The fraction of transit time
flow (TTPF = 7 years) and 84 m at summer drought condithrough the piston flow part of the total flow volume of the
tions (TTPF = 30 years) at the flow velocity of the unsaturated
exponential piston flow model (EPM), however, can be calzone, but observations at several monitoring wells indicate
34 unsaturated zone varies seaculated as TTPF = MTT × (1–f), with MTT the mean transit
that the average thickness of the
time through the total flow volume, and f the fraction of exsonally only by approximately 1.5 m.
ponential to total flow volume. In the following we are comparing the piston flow part of the total volume with the depth
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/14/2289/2010/
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Table 3. Hydraulic parameters for the Toenepi catchment at winter baseflow condition.
Transit time through the piston flow part of the total flow volume
mean transit time through the total flow volume
fraction of exponential to total flow volume

TTPF = MTT × (1–f )
MTT
f

0.50 years
2.5 years
0.8

Flow velocity in the UZ
annual baseflow volume
catchment area
effective porosity

FVUZ = ABV/CA/EP
ABV
CA
EP

2.8 m/year
6.8 × 106 m3
15.1 km2
0.16

Length of piston flow path within the EPM

LPF = TTPF × FVUZ

1.41 m

Average thickness of UZ

9

1.38 m

Dissolved SiO2 as a secondary age tracer

Strong correlations of hydrochemical components with
groundwater age allow the components to be used as proxies for age. This could help in understanding the dynamics of groundwater and streamflow by allowing better spatial and time resolution because chemical analyses are easier and cheaper to carry out than tritium analyses. Therefore we tested if chemical data can complement tritium data
for age determination of the discharging groundwater. The
SiO2 concentrations in groundwater are expected to increase
with increasing time the water is in contact with the aquifer
material due to evolving dissolution of silicates, and we
found reasonably good correlations between water age and
SiO2 concentration in various catchments in New Zealand
(Morgenstern et al., 2004, 2009). Therefore, we measured
SiO2 together with tritium (Table 1) in Toenepi catchment.
We found an excellent correlation between SiO2 and mean
transit time for the data at the catchment outflow weir site, as
shown in Fig. 7b:
SiO2 = 10.3 × Ln(MTT) + 16.3; R 2 = 0.977 (N = 6)

(5)

The correlation coefficient R 2 close to 1 in Eq. (5) shows that
there is an excellent match between the measured data and
the simulated data using Eq. (5) (Fig. 8c). Such correlations
with age over the range of centuries are still scarce in the
literature, but will become more common in the future with
further improvement of the tritium dating method.
The correlation of Eq. (5) is derived from the data of the
outflow of the total catchment. The data from the headwater
catchment also match this trend (Fig. 7b). Data from other
catchments follow similar trends of increasing SiO2 with increasing mean transit time, however the correlation parameters are different depending on the aquifer lithologic units.
With this excellent correlation between mean transit time
and SiO2 , easily measured SiO2 data can be used to estimate the age of the water with a higher time resolution
once the SiO2 concentration versus tritium age data is calibrated. This allows detailed study of contaminant flow paths
and high-resolution time-series stream water ages for assessHydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 14, 2289–2301, 2010

ing the connection between the groundwater and the water in the stream. More detailed data on silica concentrations found in the vadose zone-aquifer-surface water continuum in the Toenepi catchment will be reported elsewhere
(Stenger et al., 2010).
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Changing stream water quality with changing water
source

Figure 8b shows the simulated mean transit time versus time
using the relationship given in Eq. (2). The source of the water changes seasonally depending on the climatic water balance, with increasingly older groundwater discharging into
the stream in low-flow summer conditions. Note that the simulated mean transit time in Fig. 8b represents only the transit
time of the baseflow component. Mean transit time (MTT)
is shown with a full line only for the parts where MTT > 2
years; there is negligible quick flow in these flow conditions. At MTT < 2 years there is considerable quickflow,
which will make the mean transit time in the total streamflow
(quick + baseflow) younger than that of the baseflow component alone. The simulated mean transit time of the baseflow
component is shown as a broken line in these sections.
The chemical composition of the streamwater changes
with changing water transit times. Old water, which was
recharged before any contamination event or recent intensification in land use, is expected to have lower concentrations
of contaminants or plant nutrients than younger water. Conversely, concentrations of compounds that are leached from
the soil and aquifer material and accumulate in the groundwater (e.g. silica) are expected to be higher in the older water.
Figure 8c shows the simulated silica concentrations according to Eqs. (2) and (5), together with measured data. Full
circles indicate the data with age measurements and that were
used to establish Eq. (5), and hollow circles are additional
data. The figure shows how SiO2 varies over time according
to water age and flow, with higher SiO2 at times of old water
discharge.
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We often found phosphate in groundwater systems, in particular aquifers with significant concentrations of hydroxyapatite, to be derived from the aquifer materials (Morgenstern
et al., 2004). Therefore a relationship similar to that for
SiO2 would be expected, with increasing PO4 with water age.
However, the data do not show a clear correlation of PO4 to
mean transit time and flow at Toenepi, because the dominant
P source is PO4 derived from fertilisers via surface runoff
rather than PO4 derived from the aquifer materials. However, the trend is visible to some extent, as the highest PO4
concentrations are observed at the lowest flows with highest
mean transit times (Fig. 8c).
A reasonable correlation with flow was found for nitrate
by Wilcock et al. (1998). For more recent data (Wilcock, personal communication, 2010) we found for the periods 2004–
2005 and 2006–2010 the following correlations:
2004 − 2005 : NO3 − N = 0.642 × Ln(Q) − 1.15;R 2 = 0.62 (6a)
2006 − 2010 : NO3 − N = 1.036 × Ln(Q) − 2.21;R 2 = 0.80 (6b)

The reasonable correlation of nitrate versus flow, and indirectly mean transit time, is due to nitrate originating from
pastoral land use being transported via the groundwater flow
path to the stream. This contrasts with the dominant surface
runoff flow path for P .
Figure 8c shows the simulated NO3 concentration in the
stream (Eq. 6a and b), together with the measured data.
Clearly, high NO3 concentrations occur at times of high flow
with young water, while NO3 is nearly zero at low stream
flow with old water. The low nitrate concentrations in the
older water are likely to be a result of a combination of effects: nitrate loading in the catchment was lower several
decades ago and groundwater nitrate concentrations in the
Toenepi catchment are substantially affected by denitrification, particularly in the deeper groundwater (Stenger et al.,
2008). Redox profiles in multi-level wells revealed that the
upper, younger groundwater layer is oxidised and contains
nitrate, while the deeper, reduced groundwater is nearly devoid of nitrate (Stenger et al., 2010). Knowledge of the variation of NO3 with mean transit time enables an improved
understanding of the time lags and transfer of nutrients from
catchments into streams to be gained.
11

Conclusions

Accurate tritium dating of streamwater is now possible with
single tritium measurements in the post nuclear bomb pulse
era in New Zealand. This enables high-resolution age dating
for assessing stream water generation processes and groundwater stores.
The results demonstrate that the streamwater baseflow
component has mean transit times of 2–5 years at high
baseflow conditions in winter, and water becomes older as
streamflow decreases, and is quite dramatically older at very
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/14/2289/2010/
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low flow summer drought conditions, with ages of more than
100 years. Older groundwater is gained in the lower reaches
of the stream, compared to younger groundwater in the headwater catchment.
The groundwater store was estimated from the mean transit time and flow of average baseflow to be 15.4 × 106 m3 of
water, about 1 m water equivalent. The groundwater store
that feeds the baseflow is about 2.3 times the total annual
streamflow volume.
Accurate transit times of the streamwater help us to understand concentrations of contaminants that enter the stream
via different pathways with different lag-times, and can
explain the variation in hydrochemical composition of the
streamwater as a result of the contact time of the water with
the aquifer material. Nitrate, which originates from recent
intensified land use and is relatively high at normal streamflow, is low at times of low flow with old water. This is
likely to be a result of two effects in the Toenepi catchment,
lower nitrate loading in the catchment several decades ago,
and nitrate concentrations substantially affected by denitrification in the deeper more evolved groundwater. Silica that
is leached from the aquifer material and accumulates in the
water in proportion to contact time is high at times of low
streamflow with old water.
We found a good correlation between SiO2 and groundwater age, which allows SiO2 to complement age dating and
to be used to understand the dynamics of older groundwater.
SiO2 is simple to sample, cheap to measure, and does not
rely on variations in input for its interpretation.
This paper adds another piece of information to the search
for understanding the dynamics in catchment hydrology. We
show that the concentration discharge relationship is explainable by a continuum of ages in the streamwater, with higher
silica concentrations at lower streamflow with older water
(see Fig. 7b). The tritium data show that, even at high baseflow, the mean transit time is greater than one year (Fig. 7a),
and the relevant large groundwater volumes (Fig. 9c) explain
the highly damped tracer responses.
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